Aluminium Screens / Window Awnings &
Operable Louvres
The advantages of aluminium over timber are many; our
aluminium will not rot, or warp in the sun, split, crack,
flake or peel.
We work with higher tolerances in aluminium than in timber so the end product is precisely manufactured.
Our design and manufacturing team will help you realize

For all your privacy screen
needs
complete barrier solutions
can assist you!
Call us today for
an obligation free measure &
quote

your vision and with over 80 powder coat colours to
choose from,
there is no one
better than us
to entrust your
project to.

Need Privacy?
View our large range of
options available….

Aluminium Screens, Window Awnings & Operable Louvres
Louvre Awnings Fixed or Operable

Aluminium Screens and Awnings

Aluminium privacy, louvred and awning screen options

This interlocking awning system uses an Aerofoil Louvre blade.

Screen, louvres and awnings are slim in design,

suitable for any budget.

This provides an attractive awning in step with modern

adding security to your property. Horizontal or Vertical

architectural design whilst at the same time similar in

slat or louvre screens and

At Complete Barrier Solutions we offer a great range of

Our aluminium screens and awnings are an in-house manufactured product. They are powder coated, which means a
quality product lasting a lifetime with minimal maintenance.

appearance to tradition awning systems. For more contemporary
applications the multi panel or bi-fold operable system offers
privacy, security and still captures the cooling breezes.

Whether it’s domestic or commercial privacy screens our
team can cater to your requirements.

awnings are available to
suit individual designs.
These panels are welded

Other options of privacy screens are our premium “Knotwood”

with an option of 9mm or

range. These timber look slats are fitted in an unique fixing

20mm spacing’s between

system. If you’re looking for a timber look without the high

slat panels. These

maintenance, then this style is for you.

are also suitable for
gates, boundary
fencing and infill panels between brick
piers.

Phone: 07 4152 3211
Fax: 07 4152 3181
Email: reception@completebarriersolutions.com.au
www.completebarriersolutions.com.au
Find us on Facebook

